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The purpose of this section of the Journal is to provide Jesuit/Ignatian resources for use in instruction, inspiration, contemplation, and action. **Resource suggestions from our readers are warmly received.** Contact Dr. Suzie Perry at the email address noted above.

What better place to inaugurate our Resources section than the one-stop online café at IgnatianSpirituality.com? This website, which is maintained as a service of Loyola Press, provides an enticing buffet, serving up links for every spiritual palate. See: [http://ignatianspirituality.com/](http://ignatianspirituality.com/)

### New to all things Ignatian?

The moment you enter the site you are invited to learn more at the “What is Ignatian Spirituality?” link. An ideal next step is to view *The Ignatian Way*, a series of short videos that expand on the introductory article. See: [http://ignatianspirituality.com/what-is-ignatian-spirituality/](http://ignatianspirituality.com/what-is-ignatian-spirituality/)

### What if pictures speak louder than text to you?

The link to “Picturing God: Faces and Traces of the Divine” provides photos and a bit of text submitted by readers. The image of the day almost always seems to express the miraculous within the ordinary. Your pictorial inspiration for prayer can be new every morning if you subscribe to this link. See: [http://picturinggod.ignatianspirituality.com/](http://picturinggod.ignatianspirituality.com/)

### Need regular revelation?

The dotMagis Blog on the site provides daily reflections about contemporary and historical topics relevant to Ignatian spirituality. The blog always provides links to previous writings that are pertinent or reinforce the theme of the day. See: [http://ignatianspirituality.com/dotmagis-blog/](http://ignatianspirituality.com/dotmagis-blog/)

### Interested in historical Ignatian understandings?

You can take your pick of voices from the 16th century to 21st century. These links offer fascinating perspectives from the past as well as more contemporary voices that speak of justice, theology and the arts.


### Want to make prayer a greater part of your life?

The rich compendium of Ignatian prayer found on this website offers prayers from St. Ignatius all the way up to the present. Prayer basics provide the seeker a place to get started and then key elements of Ignatian prayer await, including the Spiritual Exercises and the Daily Examen. See: [http://ignatianspirituality.com/category/examen-blog/](http://ignatianspirituality.com/category/examen-blog/)
At a loss for a holiday focus?

Impressive resources appear on the site prior to major holidays. These may include online retreats, videos, historical references and prayers for the season.

Ready to make a retreat?

Links to 24 retreat centers affiliated with the Jesuits are at your fingertips. Many of the sites provide pictures or video tours along with descriptive information for retreatants. http://ignatianspirituality.com/ignatian-prayer/retreats/

Ignatian Spirituality.com is a five star location for visitors who are hungry for Jesuit information and inspiration. Here you will be fed.